


1999 UAA 
Dance Marathon 

EVENT OF THE SEASON 

Students, Faculty, and Staff, 

Saturday • April • 
8 pm to 2 am 

Invited 

1 0th 

Prizes: 
TUITION WAIVER Courtesy of Enrollment Services 

King Suites at the Inlet Tower Suites, with dinner for two at Bootleggers Cove 
Dinner at Outback Steakhouse • UAA Parking Permits • Bookstore Certificates 

Season Tickets for UAA Hockey • Season Tickets for UAA Theatre • Movie Tickets 
Restaurant Coupons• Dallas Cowboy's Jacket, and MORE! 

Live Bands • DJs • Dance Lessons • Entertainment 
Local radio personalities 

Register Now 
Pick-up your reglstration packets at the 

Campus Center Information Desk. 
Student Activities, or the Commons. 

For More Information call 
Student Activities 786-1219 

or checkout 
www.uaa.alaska.edu/marathon 

HURRY! Deadline for registration Is noon on April 2nd! 

lUIU1111DiUJJJ 
qtrb~: bJ~. ~-~ ~~·~~ 
MONDAY= HOT MEATBALL 

- .,,, . ..,., 
TUESDAY = HAM ll CHEESE 

WEDNESDAY= TURKEY BREAST 

THURSDAY= SPICY ITALIAN 

FRIDAY= WORLDS BEST TUNA 
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Government has no place in media policy 
When I accepted the job as editor of The Northern 

Light in the summer of 1998, I knew there would be 
headaches to go with the triumphs. 

it approves our ·budgets. It can hire and can fire the editor 
of The Northern Light and the station·manager of KRUA. 

subject. This conflict of interest, whether real or not, 
should be avoided. 

In short, it can decide our fates with a vote. The organization that oversees the ethical character of 
the student media should be held to the same standard. 
Those who hold a Media Board position and have a con
flict of interest, whether reaLor not, disintegrate its stan
dards when they stay on and "serve." 

Recently, The Northern Light won national recogni
tion in the Associated Collegiate Press' Newspaper of the 
Year contest. We took home honorable mention in the 
four-year, nondaily category - the largest category of the 
conference. 

That's a triumph. 
I also attended an ACP convention and heard the edi

tors of college newspapers around the country relay hor
ror stories about administrative control of their paper's 
content and advisers who wanted to read and edit materi
al before it went to press. 

Currently the board, as it is set up, has two students 
who simultaneously serve as members of student govern
ment and the Media Board. This is because the constitu
tion of USUAA dictates that student government be 
allowed to have its· members serve on the Media Board. 
This is allowed because student government set up the 
Media Board. · 

I have been a part of this newspaper for most of my 
years here at UAA, and I understand what this publication 
means to the students of this campus. It was created to be 
a voice independent of the administration and all political 
bodies on campus. We write about abuses and problems, 
accolades and accomplishments. In doing so, we should 
be allowed to tell the student population the truth without 
fear of retribution from outside interests. The role of the 
press is to provide a forum for freedom of expression. It 
is also to uncover and publicize abuses of power and the 
mismanaging of government. In short, we are the watch
dogs of this community. 

I also heard from some editors that their publications 
had their funding cut by student government after writing 
articles critical of them. 

Having members tied to student government on the 
board that sets-student-media policy is like the fox guard
ing the hen house. Freedom of the press is stifled and 
crushed with a boot heel when people who have govern
ment interests are allowed to set policies that dictate how 
the media is run. 

Basically, I heard of situations that went directly 
against the tenants of a free student press. 

I felt lucky. 
But recently I have been awakened to the stark reality 

that threats to the First Amendment, as it relates to student 
media, are not always so overt. Often it's covert, and 
maybe we members of the student media at UAA aren't 
fairing as well as I thought. 

Add to the mix the former president of USU AA, who 
resigned his post last year and immediately joined the 
Media Board, and you have a body with a questionable 
understanding of the tangible threat to freedom of the 
press. 

Unfortunately, here at UAA, we still have our leash 
being held by those from which we are supposed to be 
safeguarding this freedom. 

Bear with me now, because I'm going to explain to 
you how things are decided with regards to student media 
on this campus. 

The Northern Light and KRUA are overseen by the 
Media Board. The purpose of this board is to exercise 
supervision over the student media. It helps set policy and 

As a member of the media, I am held to certain stan
dards of conduct. I am also supposed to avoid anything 
that is a conflict of interest. This includes certain types of 
employment, political involvement, holding of public 
office or any activity that may compromise my journalis
tic ethics. For example, a journalist who holds strong 
beliefs about gun control should not be doing a story on 
the NRA. It is reasoned that t s person will not be able 
to give an unbiased opinion on the subject and would 
bring their prejudices with them when approaching the 

There are currently two vacant positions on the Media 
Board. I strongly urge those of you who are concerned 
about your student media and the First Amendment to 
consider becoming a member of the Media Board. 
Application packets are available in Campus Center, 
Room 225. 

Echo Gamel, 
Editor 
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Tb4t' Chw-ch. John Paul n. ~, ~eased,.a,pD Qn 

Sony Cl just his stage name. follqwing,in,tbe footsteps 
of such reni:>wried IS .Johp: Wayne (?vfarion Morriso.n) 
and Boll Dylan (R~ ~~. Jqhtl..P"ul ll decided not tot 
use his given name. ~~ ~~ .ityou think about it. "KafQl 
Wojtyla" just ?sn't as ljkely~tQ tlymf~ shelves. 

This release follows on the heok Qt' a number.of previous per-1 
sonal e~ounters with Chrisiian oonfmodities. A few weeks . ago, 
J ba,d a ftietld.give mea eopcy of :JCsus: Speeial Editi.oo" he had 
sup~y chosen ro l'ecelve~ cppy of. Ithougbtmat wa& preti 

,ty cool. Nothing .like r.eligions marketing themselves. ·• 
The real kickers. tliough. are the Bible action ngilres I M)'e: 

Protldly ' displayed on my door i$ Jesus ("Lord __ of All"), a 
poseable aetion figure c6mplete With a bowl Of five loaves .ant! 
'two fjsh. Also in the ~es are Samsqn ("God's Muscle ~n," 
donkey jawbone inc~~ MoseS C"Gos1's lfomble Servat\t"), , 
. and the David and ~!iath Set(not sQld ~p~ately). 
' r jttstabout died l!lu81',ing when i noticed ~t Jes~ is~ chok
ing hazard- I guess sometimes th¢re's more truth tO marketing 
tttan we thi.pk~ Interestingly~ CP:rtow classifies the Pope's CD as 
~'cgmedy/spoken word."., A.nd the 1esils vide<> has a wonderful 
. suote on the packaging lauding. the filo:fs authentic portrayal - this despite Christ 
'clearly being very white. andsignificandy better<-groomed than'6veryone else on cam· 
era. The irony behind Christians 'peddling such wares is pretty hard to miss. 

Yeah, I had a good laugh when J?heard aboot those action figures. and now l'v.e got 
a Jesus video to round out my ooltectiott of prepackaged, mass-marketed, bat--coded 
"uut(t ... All this merchandiSe 'rea!IY adds integrity to ~hristianit_Y· ~othing w.arm&;.lhe 
heart and builds the faith like seeing die oldest church s leader s1gn1ng recordmg deals 
with Japanese congJom.erates. .. . . · 

l was pretty disappointed, tl'lOUgh, that JQbn Paul II doesn't actually sing on bi~ ~w 
album. lt's essentially a collection o( his speeches and prayers layered over ongmal 

' 

seo~s by $o~e;Jtalian cQmpose~ ,, ~hicl.t expfaitls.,die CD Now categorization. Kind of. 
s ~n~~y"l useq to tbink thi~,Cp telease ,wa$, a ,~ign that Christianity had really hit 
rock b9tt0-ll), .3 1 s; :;e i; · ;;;h # rv· " 
~. But. tb~nJ realized it has's&anuch farther ta go; ®d the Pope's the maif to' t~e ·n the;e. r , . ·'- ; ='~'< , "'· -~h~: ,f , s;,:. t? {t,. {: -- ~y +· 'f: , A: 't~ ·- ~ 

·" bid~ that he's•.figured out ~aooni~ing"?1ore*ilfa 1.00(} s~nts isn'~ gt~a~ng Qle 
' "' :. , ·~ headlines~r '. diatfettlfo~ the c . n~eds and l1as entered th~ \\'.or{d 

·· ~~ .of tole ~api. .. ;enterPrise~ ~e possibi(!ties are end}ess. Jlranchi*g 
~ o&t is .. !~i There's ~li~Jy ,fl ,p}tisic video Q.mfo~u.nately I 
~ven\seen .·· . ~Jl , ~at~ the~Jnost.,ot>vious step is to bring 
sdme t()p..no ~s to ~Of SQple Ptlal dance remixes. rm .. sure 
FatbQy STtm q spin $()me'. .mitd '.beats;with "Dove c'e amore, c'? 
di9. ~:- W - ~--- :{); •t:f ~t. ';d M 

After that ~e~ the ~Phn Paul II World Tour. Ticket sales are a Jock: 
We a,1ready ~<\)'V ~e's got .!l hug~ foJkiwing wherever 
he goes. ~nd with tJ'le tour comes r~shirtsj radio giveaways and 
everything else~ 
But there'$ no reason to stick with music. The Pope is recognizable, 
and he can spread the Word through other products. ' 
Imagine the, possibilities~ Inspirational' JPII salad dressing. Air 
Pontiff shoes.10-1-0-POPE. The heavenly scent of Vatican Cologne . 
John Paul II's "Crucifixion: The Ultimate Strategy Game" for 
Windows. Enough with Cosby - it's time for some new 
Jell-0 commercials starring His lloliness. 

. Or why buy Evian when there's Pope• holy bottled water? And let's 
not forget the bound-to-be-wildly-popular holy PEZ dispeoser bearing his likeness . 

The Church used to think it had it good when it was selling indulgences, but I tell 
you, they've only touched the tip of the 

iceberg with their latest release. 
Action figures, movie deals, CD's ... it doesn't have to stop there. Sure, they'll be 

competing with the Lutheran actjon figures and the "Southern Baptist Home 
J3oycotting Kits," but there's always room in this world for further capitalist exploita
tion. Just ask Karol. 

Ben Byrne ls a student at Iowa State Daily. Reprinted with permission from UWire. 



Choose the Bundle ofATU 
aisto1n calling featwes that 
best '(Its your lifestyle. 

a. Q Just the basics? !IJ' the new 
Mini-bundle of ATU's most 
popular wstom adllng features! 
For a low $15.95* per month 
indudilrgmanthly service. 

b. 0 Need More Features? 
Try Bundle Lite! Only 
$19.95* and you can choose 11 
features including monthly service. 

c.. Q Want them all? Order 
Make A Bundle and 
chopse as many features as you want. 
It's only $24.95*, induiling monthly 
service, and VOICE MAIL is FREE. 
Need help decimng what's tight for 
you? Call an ATIJ rustomer service 
professional for details. 

561-1221 

.............,far.Alma"shlare 
atu .. com 
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Police still searching 
for sex ·offender 
By Donovon Dildine 
Northern Light Reporter 

The Anchorage Police Department is currently investigating the sexual assault of a 
UAA student just outside of campus. 

A 19-year-old woman was waiting for a bus outside of Providence Alaska Medical 
Center on Sunday, March 14 at about 9:30 a.m. when a 1980's model, dark blue or 
green Honda Accord pulled up to her. The driver asked her if she wanted a ride to her 
work downtown. She accepted but was then driven a few blocks away and forced to 
perform oral sex. The driver then released her. 

The suspect is described as a white male, about 45 years old, 6 feet tall and 200 
pounds. He has graying dark hair. 

Detective Lorraine Shore, who has been assigned to the case, said there's no new 
information. But the case is still under investigation, and APD hopes a composite 
image of the suspect will bring in new leads. If anyone has information, they can con
tact APD at 786-8500. 

This type of vehicle assault isn't an uncommon one, said Chief Bob Bachand of the 
University Police Department. 

"These sexual predators are looking for an opportunity, not a necessarily a specific 
type of person," Bachand said. 

Anyone who is alone is possible prey, Bachand said. Bus stops are common pick-up 
places. Bachand also said that the university population, of which 50 percent is female, 
can also be at risk from these predators when they walk from one building to another. 

UPD tries to deter predators by doing field interviews. These consist of approach
ing a suspicious individual on campus, letting their presence be known and gathering 
information about them for future reference. 

"People are too trusting. They think that just because they've known someone for a 
semester that they're friends, when they're acquaintances at best," Bachand said. 

A composite drawing of the suspect involved in the sexual assult of a UAA student. 

J)fli~fy J.tf]ping 
l~iQoin.~~~ty 

,9 '"~: ~f,~"' .,;~~::: 

"' Tpe S~Cen;~ s4tff will soon be gettin~, so~e additio~hl ~elp in 

preventing crime in the .. loc~~r rooms. 
~. In about two weeks, tKe building will be equipeed with four new. :secu-

'm n'ty cameras and two intercom systems. w. ' 
University a<hninistratorsare implementing' the new security·measure8 

.in,. re,wonse to ap incident .that OQ~urred early last m<mti) in ,Which a 
woman was trapped in tJte sauna by a man. 

The sµseect has yet ib btapprehended. i & 

,, , "This·could have easily l5een11n assault," sai'tl'Dennis Staufftr, associ
v ate ~irector for athletics iand operations, "In 'my 20,ye~rs here. this is the 

" ~rst .$ln)\~ent! 9,,~i~ .ma~nitu~ ~t l'. .~e ,~n,~at ~~~ · ~ports ~~~yr).'~ 
F'ollowmi thT. mcldent, Stauffe(: saf he rt,!:et Wl!~ o~er · um~;rs~ty 

adntirustratotS t6 discus~· seeurity options. ..... ' " . . 
t\w !twas de¢ided that fdur cameras .• wo)ll.d :.be ptirchased and strategkal· 
Jy p~ced in the :Spqrt~ ;~pter tQ. give .a view of ~Jl entrances .anq exits 
people take to g~t into ~ leave the l(Jfker roq~S:t+ .< ,. ,,, % wh ~· 

It was' also deSid@. tJi"at ~tercom systems l,J{Ould b~ .. placed ~p ~ the 
tnen's'arid wotnen'§llaunas~* , "'* "" . *' 

"The jnte(col)\. would 'J·ing to the cage, :t Stauffer said. "Once )',ou hit 

• it, it's live a11d s?roeon~>)Voqld resl:Wn~, imw~tftte~y. " "' ., ' 
# Cameras Will 'be 'm<;rtt~d above the e~~ancesto the ~oth them~n's 

and women's locker/r00:ms."",A earner.a will llso placed ~'!tdhe exitiby the 
weight r~m,,and one c:iear the exit by the aerobics room'.fa the upstairs 
area pf ~e SiX>'r. ~.ent\'.r· The ,yamer:as wUl be connect~d to ... ~ · moni~or, 
which will be loca@ · ~ Spg.r,ts Ce11ter cagsdown~tatrs. The moru~r 
willsh6w ali'fotir c! '' ·. iliag~1 at ofice on screen. it 

;cTHe d~partment can'Caff&d'to have somedfie watch the monitors full 
tim~, but the.cam~ras will be conn~cted to a VCR/ which will record the 

camera i~ag~: ;. . ,{; 
A~~fuistrat9rs hoP:1he;ameras win n?tonly ~ct as a deterrent, they 

will fils6 aidin prosecuting those who commit crimes in the locker room. 
"The biggest thing is people are being seen, and this serves as a good 

deterrent:' said Trig Trigiano; dfrector for Support Services. "We'd rather 
not have it (crime) happen. Prevention . is really our goal, ~ut if things do 
nappen,we could u'se the video t6 help"prosecute." 

The new security measures may also have a few added bonuses as 
well '• 'Y .•o; 

"It won'tjus~,,he~p if.there's another occun;ence like,t~i.s one but will 
also help if someone has a heart attackin the sauna, which does happen 
ii lot in saunas, or someone needs medi~al attention," Stauffer said. "We 
can respond immediately." 

The new cameras may also help cut down on a . crime which has 
plagued tbe UAA locker rooms - theft 

"The biggest crime that occurs in the locker rooms is theft and is usu· 
ally a crime of convenience, people leaving items in unlocked lockers and 
someone taking them," Stauffer said. "This may make them think twice 
about doing it. 

"The hope is that people know we~re serious about security in this 
building.'' 

The cameras, including monitor and VCR, are expected to cost about 
$4,300. Stauffer said he is not sure bow much the intercom systems will 
cost. He is currently working with a contractor on locating a system that 
will be able to function in a sauna setting. 

Money for the new equipment will come from the university insurance 
fund, which goes tQ pay for loss-prevention programs and services. 
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Health-care program aims at keeping kids healthy 
By Ec~o Gamel 
Northern light Editor 

UAA students who are concerned about health insurance for themselves or their fam
ilies may now have an alternative to expensive health-care plans. 

meet the income guidelines, which is based on one's income for the past 30 days. The 
program does not count assets such as a car, house or other property when considering 
eligibility. If income is low enough, the program can also be used in conjunction with 
other health insurance plans. 

Beverly Michaels Doobie, coordinator for Denali KidCare, said the population at 
UAA makes good candidates for the program because of the mix of traditional and non
traditional college students 

Denali KidCare, a new state program that extends Medicaid coverage to pregnant 
women, children and teens through the age of 18, is aimed at preventing disease and 
maintain the health of children in the state. It was also designed to make the application 
process a lot easier than past programs, which often deterred people from applying for 
them. 

''There are many students who probably qualify for the program," Michaels Doobie 
said "There are many working parents who also go to school at UAA. There is also 
younger students who are away from their parents and people just entering the work
force in entry-level positions who don't have health insurance for their children." According to the press release from the governor's office, the state Legislature appro

priated about $1.9 million to expand Medicaid, which included Denali KidCare. Michaels Doobie wanted to spread the word on campus and gave a presentation to 
the Financial Aid Office and to the Student Health Center right after the start of the pro
gram. The Student Health Center now carries applications and helps promote the pro
gram. 

Gov. Tony Knowles launched the program on March l. 
"Too often, no health insurance means no health care," Knowles said. "As of today, 

some 11,600 more children and 800 more pregnant women in Alaska's working fami
lies will have access to something many of us take for granted - basic health insur
ance. " 

"We have health insurance for students, but it's expensive if you include other fami
ly members," said Daryl Young, director of the Student Health Center. "This program is 
a gift from the state." The program is comprehensive and not only covers health care but dental, vision, 

hearing, prescription drugs and mental health care as well. There is no cost to those who Student nurses at UAA taking the Community Nursing class also became involved 
in promoting the program. 
As part of their 404 class, the student nurses assess the health needs 

: Alaska's Federal Poverty Level 
of a particular community and create solutions for a particular health
risk in that community. One group had Wiliwa Elementary School as 
its community. After assessing the community needs, the student nurs
es found out that ' a lot of students didn't have health insurance. After 

~ CFPL> Eligibility Guidelines 

Effective through March 31, 1999 , 
(Income levels will increase slightly beginning April 1, 1999) 

doing some research, they discovered that a new program, Denali 
KidCare, would be starting up on March l. The goal of the students 
then was to get the word out to the community about the program. 
"We drafted a letter to inform the parents about the program and had 
the kids take them home," said Cristy Rogers, a senior in the School of 
Nursing who participated in the project. "We had a tear off portion kids 
could bring back that said 'Yes, I want to be called' about the program." NOTE: An unborn child of a pregnant woman is counted in the family si2e. 
Rogers said they handed the letters out and received 25 responses the 

following day. Parents were called back the following day with infor
mation on how to apply for the program. A few days after that, they 
picked up another 35 to 40 letters from parents interested in the pro
gram. 

Family Annual Income I Monthly Income I Annual Income I Monthly Income 
Size 150% FPL I 150% FPL ; 200% FPL i 200% FPL 

1 $15,105 I Sl.259 
! -----------------·------f---·----·--------------

2 $20.355 l Sl ,697 

3 $25.605 i s2.n+ 

4 SJ0.855 $2,572 

i 
! 

I 
i 

520,140 i Sl,679 
-------·-·----------- ----·-···----···--···--·--···-------

$27.l-W i $2.262 I 
I 

534.1-+0 I 52.8-+5 ! 

! 

541.1-+0 l 53.-+29 i 

The next step, Rogers said, was to promote more community aware
ness about the program. They set up a booth at the Northway Mall with 
brochures, applications and contact numbers for the program. Many 
people were surprised to find that they may qualify. 

- --····-------- ·······- "We told people, 'When in doubt, fill it out,' " Rogers said. "We feel 
it was very successful. We got a lot of positive feedback. The beauty of 
the program is that you just fill out an application and attach the prop
er information. You don't have to go down to be interviewed or be 
embarrassed." 

5 536,105 SJ,009 --
6 5-tl,355 53.447 

i S-+6.605 I SJ.88+ I 

8 551.855 
I 

S4,322 I 
Each ;.ldditional s 5.250 i s 438 I 

·wi!t,liams 
:continued from Page 6 

clothes on/ Jackstadt said. "People have a natural im:li· 
nation to jump on the bandwagon, but he always goes in 
the opposite direction." 
• Williams was brought up by the UAA Economics Club 

and the UAA economics department. 
A lively speaker, Williams walked 6ack and forth from 

the podium, weaving his take on current economic trends 
in with tales of personalities behind the scenes of world 
powers and incredible fortunes amassed and lost. For the 
not-so-financially-inclined, he presented his topic in 
terms that could be understood, but he also included 
enough shop talk, with words like "bull market" and 

$48.140 i $-t,012 ! 
----- --·----·- ·-··-· 

555,140 54,595 

$62,HO 55..1.79 

569.l-+O 

I 
; 55,762 

"" .. __ ... ________ According to the press release from the governor's office, Alaska pays 
about $560 a year to insure a Medicaid-eligible child. 

s 7,000 ! $ 58-+ 
For more information about Denali KidCare, call 269-6529. 

Applications are also available through the Student Health Center. 

''deflationary pressures," to make sun= the econ crowd 
Stayed mentally Stimulated. too. " 

Levi Bouwman, president of the UAA Economics 
Club, said Williams was invited to speak because his 
books are used in economics classes at U.AA and are also 
frequently used in research. 

"I th6ught it was really insightful," Bouwman said of 
Williams' lecture. ''It's almost the exact opposite of 
what CNN has been saying, and he has credentials to 
back him up." 

This was Williams' fifth trip to Alaska. He has come to 
the state before to talk about various economic topics, 
including the Alaska economy and oil revenues. 

"This is the third time I've heard him speak, and I'm 
always impressed with his clarity and vision,'' said Keith 

Buczalk, an economics 8.l)d finance major, "He presented 
a good theory and providedteasonable evidence that thisi 
is going to happen." 

Williams took questions from the audience after his 
lecture, covering topics as diverse as the current state of 
the Japanese banking system to the Y2K problem to the 
contents of his own personal portfolio. 

"I've been short for too long," Williams joked about 
his stock portfolio. "That•s why I'm encouraging all of 
you to sell your stocks, because I need some." 

Williams is currently working on a book about the Asian 
financial crisis, entitled "Asia Meltdown." The book is 
available on his Web site, at www.cairncom.comlmac/. 
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Return to school for better life leads 
UAA student to national award 
By Gunnar Sharp 
Northern Light Reporter 

One of the advantages of a school like UAA is its diversity of students. Instead of 
going to school, a UAA student is likely to be returning to school, after already having 
begun a career and started a family. Many a UAA student has already experienced life 
outside the sanctum of school walls. 

Cathleen Harmony Ross is such a student. 
Ross, who will be graduating in May with a baccalaureate in nursing, began her pre

requisite classes at UAF in 1990. She said of her decision to return to school: "After I 
was divorced and realized that I was going to be raising my son on my own, I decided 
that I could either keep living from paycheck to paycheck, which is basically what I had 
been doing, or I could go back to school, get a degree and earn some extra money." 

She adds, "I mainly went back to school to provide a better life for my son." 
In March, Soroptimist International of the Americas honored Ross's efforts by 

awarding her their Women's Opportunity Award. Soroptimist International grants the 
award to women who are heads of their household and are entering or re-entering the 
job market and need further education in order to upgrade their job skills. 

Soroptimist International of the Americas is one of four federations of the world's 
largest classified service organization for executive and professional women. The orga
nization has 1,500 clubs scattered throughout 18 countries. 

The judges chose Ross for the award because of her commitment to her educational 
goals and her dedication to creating a better life for her and her son. Ross thinks her 
son's letter of reference, which is titled "Why My Mom Should Get This Scholarship," 
also helped. 

"We work as a team," Ross said of her and her 14-year-old son, Anthony. 
Since her return to school, Ross and her son have been surviving on Ross' summer 

earnings as a UAA grounds worker, as well as on loans and grants. To save money, in 
the summer months while her son is in Oregon visiting his father, Ross either housesits 
or lives in a tent. As a result, Ross and Anthony must move every nine months. 

"We've made it into a fun adventure," Ross says of their continual moving. "It is how 

we survive financially. It's really hard to go to school." 
Ross received $1,500 as part of the award, which she said will help sustain her until 

the summer, when she hopes to land a job in home health nursing. 
Ross, who grew up in Los Angeles, has spent the last 20 years in Alaska. She has 

lived in cabins in Cordova and in Fairbanks. The nearest road to her cabin in Fairbanks 
was a two-mile walk. 

"Since I moved to Alaska, I probably have lived more in the country than in the city," 
she said. 

Ross' immediate goal is to land a position in home health and get a cabin in Homer. 
"We've been living in the city and haven't been able to have any pets or animals. We 

want to raise some animals and have a big garden, get out of the city for a while," she 
said. 

Her long-range plans include joining the Peace Corps. 
During her award acceptance speech given at a luncheon held in her honor, Ross said, 

"I believe that much of life has to do with perception and seeing life as a challenging 
adventure rather than seeing myself as a victim . I feel this attitude has rubbed off on my 
son." 

Anthony is an A-student at Wendler Junior High and has two paper routes so, as Ross 
puts it, "he can be more independent." 

She also presented a slide show at the luncheon, which she said was "dedicated to all 
women who have come to a crossroads in their life and have made a decision to .over
come all obstacles to achieve their dreams." The slide show, which featured photos Ross 
has collected over the past 20 years, was originally put together for the women at the 
Alaska Women's Resource Center, where Ross's Community Health Nurse Class is 
doing its community project. 

"Even when times are hard," her son wrote in his letter of reference for the award, 
"she never loses faith that we are going to make it through this .... It will be great when 
she gets a good job, because nurses are important and I know that she really cares for 
people. I think she will make a good nurse." 

Ross is now eligible for regional and international Soroptimist awards. 

Soroptimist International of the Americas awards UAA nursing student Cathleen Harmony Ross (left) with its Women's 
Opportunity Award. 
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·the University Police 'Report fo'.F 
Ma:rch 18-24. The}' Campus Scanner 
does qot repr~sent all c~ls received by,, 
the University Police Department. 

March 18 
3 a,m. AQ employee in, student 

housing called UPD to fepQrt sever
al,Jnale.subj~ts ~St~pg sust1~ciou~in 
the light blue parldng lot. An officer 
re$ponded. , .. ,,: Ii' 

Marchl9 

;:;,. 

second floor of east. hall. An officer 
responded finding the odor heavy in 7:23 p.m. A holising resident March 24 
one of the rooms. The occupant of called+ UPIY to +rewrt receiving a " 12:38 p.m. While 
the room was questioned, and the harassing phqne ci.tU. An officer on patr-0}, an officer 
pipe was confiscated. During ques2 respdnde&'tO investigate, +; observed an older 
tioning, .a co1'}Puter c,heck revealed male who had fallen on 
the individual had an out$tandins the ice: in the Eugene 

~· K t:f~~ . :~~p ~4!lht 'W;bile-l@J' 
.Providence and UAA driv 

M·w~ant, .ije was adesteq.atld tratls- Sh.qrt Buildiug parking 
l t . J'O'!e<i t<~ ~~ Int~ Pretrial,, w~ lot. Paramedics were o:Jt + he 'lai rlmaritfe<t. 44h %• "&. zr o~ e«lled $ the·•mai'e w~ 

,,_ 

cettt obS'erved an,;; indlvi 
art(i to be infuxicat~ 
a~1takeh int('.J1cust6d 

who 'I I@» . Ni'~ f z~i~, !~;%, coiJ>t·~Pi~,,, of wa h~!* 
e sub- ... 1;37 ~;tll· v+.v. respo a p resident as4· d. ano a' 'lturt heaCJ. 

~he 9· 9all,jaboq,~, a ma!e'YJw Wa§ , . S911taet,ed ahd ~~ed: 'flto~~~ ~cs res~ded>and 
.and exitiog the 0 ium -0tllcer took the laser pointet':'and ttUs~ c the . ma~ to b~amtt1~t\CO(?p~t,ive. tmalqrig' fefrcll"s ; An <Ptnearlt over k>+the R:A. :Jp Pifwae~e Alaska MMical Center 

5 resegmt~ buc;the hian was ggne. . ''* * ft.i ob · A ~-- · · · ~~;;:;:~ ~~:~j!1dl\t,::: ·<; ,,,, ~ 4::4Wh ~W@f 4 ·p \R* , Sfil!i NDrcftW'.22 & •Wf'' , gaUngTe~~. ,; wucer IS,tnvesU-

ing the drivewaytp the:rearof north , 4;36 p,~. "· ~tu~ent called, O'eP p:39 p.ip. A UA.(\, ~dent c~I~ ~ , 411~ & , 

halt An ()fficer r~pooded to investi- to report receiving harassing pbone UPD to report a suspi~ioos actiVity. 2:04 p.m. While on patrol, an 
gafo. th1e gr&unds crew was n6tiflM calls. An offi~r is i~vestigatiog the Wtiile walking on 'West' ca-.pus- oft)cer Observ:ed a driver ;teting sus~ 

fo~.its removal. "· @f incident. ~~~~a~h~t;/i~~~~e ~~~= , :~=i0;;:!: 0~=~~~~n:~: -
';9:48 tp:m~s A:n'''indi\ill':luat caUCd .. 7:17 p.m. An jndividual called <}9wn. Thec<Jriver pulled over<and , and found that everything was ::in 

UPD about two men who were lying UPD to report a"' physicllt fight asked the studenfto get in the Vehi· ~r. ' • ~\ 0 

in the snow near ·· the bike trail and between two males outside the cle. An officer responded to investi~ ' \% ""' r 
~·. apeear~ to J.?e int9xic~~· ~fficef$ Sports Center., near the ramp. An .. gate. 6:05 p.m. ,A womaq called UPD 

responded. Both men were intoxicat- , officer responded t<> investigate. The , A' :t ~,. and reported the theft of two wallets 
ed. Co~un~tY Servic~ Pattol was subjects were seen walking north ~h 23 .. . from her office in the Sally 
called. and one man was transported ftom the area. thear• was cheek~ 7:03 p.~. Th~ fi~; mo.rltor '\~s~ ''M6nserud Building. An , offitfer 
to detox. but lfle subjects were gone. ' tem displayed a troul>le alarm. indi., responded to, investigate. ~ \¥ilS 

9:48 p.m. Whlfe investigating the 
call. one of the officers was assault· 
ed by one of the subjectS. The man 
was taken t& the 'magistrate;; where 
he was remanded to jail. 

~ :>:: 

March 20 
9;20 a.m. UPD was contacted 

regarding a marijuana odor on the 

March21 
1:.58 p.m. An employee at the 

Spotts Center called UPD to teport 
an iajured person on the basketball 
court An officer responded to inves· 
tigate. An ambulance was dis~ 
patched, and the individual, who 
pulled his back during a lay-up. was 
transported to Prqviden~ Alaska. 
Medical Center; 

eating duct smoke in the Commons. . estimated at $100. 
Maintenance waS oontatted and 
responded to handle the problem. ·· 1J:57 p.m. While doing bUilding 

,, .,. % fockup
1 

an officer"'was tlotifted by a ' 
' 7:54 p.m, Parking ~ic.es calfed 1 janitor at the Beatrice M~Donald 

UPD to report a vehicle parked in the Building that he had recovered two 
purple parking lot whose driver wallets and some photos in the 
smelled of alcohol. An offi~er garbage can on the first floor men's 
responded to investigate. The owner restroom. These Were the wallets 
was contacted and did not appea,, to from a tbeft that occurred earlier in 
,be under the influence. ' the day. ' 

.. 
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cute." 
The Northern Light staff and Ulefr 

"Star War-s" experiences: 
lfara SeX:ton. cop_y editor 

'!It was ·the first moVie ~ ever saw. saw 
it at a drive-in. n was part 0£ a duuble fea

' 11 was in grade school when ''Star Wars ' 
came out. I tlrouglit Ran Solo as the hottest 
tlii.Qg in the galaxy. !I fought w'ith my sister 
"abuut who wowd go as Princes ta lliat 
year if or 'Hal10wee.n. tit was nhe 'first movie 
my · e brother- ever saw. or weeks after. 
he swung a bioomra.mund like a'L1ghtffe:ber, 

ture. 'Jlhe other movie wias ~b:<ilUt dbt blkes. 
l11om that point on, I ~anted to be ;an X
Wing fighter pihit. pent the rest of my 
childhood destroying :things w11h ,my light 

saber." liitting my siSter and L" 
,s.teve IJ'Wes, 8l'aJlhic.s ho Gamel, editer 

"I have a dog named Wade£ Jle•s 1l 

Madk deg and a~~" 
Stta>hruiie'Tripp, features editor 

" t crune out bef~re..I was bom. W t'ln 1t 
came out again inilhci:aters, my1'fuien ool 

i,and I sat:attd w ehed,all lbree mo-vies baek 
to lmek." 

After a 16-year wait, George Lucas is going to allow moviegoers to 
go back a long time ago to a galaxy far, far away. 

The May 19th release of "Star Wars: Episode I - The Phantom 
Menace" could be the most anticipated movie event ever. 

If the furor over the preview trailer is any indication of the response 
this movie will generate, it could easily become the biggest moneymak
er of all time. 

Internet surfers have made the theatrical trailer the most popular item on 
the Net ever, with over 5 million downloads - first released by Lucas Films 
for the Internet on March 11 and released the next day in theaters. 

Across the nation, people were paiblg full ticket price, about $9 
nationwide, just to get in and see the twO.:minute preview that preceded 
"Meet Joe Black." 

One Man in New York reportedly drove 90 minutes to find a theater 
showing the preview. He then purchased a ticket for $950, watched the 
preview and left the theater without seeing the movie. 

Anchorage residents have been exhibiting obsessive behaviors as well. 
'They're asking which films have the [Star Wars] preview, then buy a 

ticket for it," said Michelle Singer, assistant manager of Century 16 Cinemas. 
To date, most of the information available about the movie comes 

from the preview. Aside from a few teasers, Lucas has not been forth
coming with information about the new film. 

"My grandpa ow,ned a ;Billie Gra.m, t~out coordimifer 
theater 

Even the theaters aren't talking. 
"I'm really not supposed to talk to the press about the movie," said 

Donna Hoellering, manager of Fireweed Theatre. 
Collectors and hobbyists are also feeling the clamp down by Lucas. 
According to Bret Clark, a manager at Bosco's on Spenard Road, 

Hasbro, the maker of Star Wars-related toys, is not shipping any mer· 
chandise until after May 1. 

"They want to clear the old stuff off the shelves to make room for the 
new," Clark said. 

Clark said he was able to see the new Star Wars T-shirts, but not before 
going through a few covert.:.like steps with the merchandiser. 

Clark said a T-shirt representative showed up at the store with a cata
log locked in a briefcase. He said he was required to sign an affidavit in 
order to see T-shirt catalog to place an order for the store. The affidavit 
stated that he could not disclose any information regarding the design of 
the shirts. 

Rumor has .il that Century 16 has confirmed three screens for the 
showing of ''The Phantom Menace." 

Singer wouldn't confirm the three-screen rumor but did say they were 
confident they would have "The Phantom Menace." 

But theater managers said they probably would not know until the 
Monday before the release whether or not they will get the movie. 

If they do get it, they're preparing for big crowds for the first 
several showings. 

"If we get it, we'll prepare for sellouts," Hoellering said 
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Beware of the Plod Squad 
By Erick Hayden 
Northern Light Movie and Theater Reviewer 

They're three cool ex-criminals going deep undercover. They can't carry guns; all 
they have is their wits and each other to depend on. After leaving "The Mod Squad," I 
wished somebody would have given me a gun so I could have shot myself for not hav
ing th~ wits to skip this sad excuse for a refuse disposal. 

The script, put together like a 2-year-old trying to pound a square peg into a round 
hole, is dully written by Stephen T. Kay and Kate Lanier. The premise is that Julie 
(Claire Danes), Linc (Omar Epps) and Pete (Giovanni Ribisi) have been set up by the 
cliched cops and now must undergo the melodramatic struggle of discovering who is 
giving them the big shaft up the ying-yang. 

The script wastes most of the movie trying to exploit the conflict between the tepid 
trio. Unfortunately, there are never any sparks between the three, and this paltry conflict 
has all the punch of attacking a tank with a used condom. There is little chemistry 
between the three characters even when they finally find their camaraderie. Ribisi and 
Danes make a few lighters shine as they become close by sharing some tasty sexual ten
sion. 

One of the coolest aspects of the original Mod Squad is Linc. In the series, he was 
the epitome of cool. Epps as Linc is t~e little engine that could not be cool. He has no 
depth of personality. Epps comes off with all the coolness of a dead salmon in an ice 
locker. 

Danes dips into this wannabe cool refrain, too, but her biggest problem is being stuck 
with a .treasure chest of emotions and two inches of sand to bury it in. Whenever Danes 
busts into an emotionally tumultuous scene, she seems melodramatic because the script 

and direction have left her without any atmosphere or talent to equal her. 
Only Ribisi manages to pull off his character unimpeded. He is the wholesale dis

tributor of personality, having fun and 
giving the audience a dynamic variety aMi ,.,. WI {#WI Sl~M.&1111¥41 
of character traits to enjoy. 

Director/co-writer Scott Silver puts 
together a film that the snail cult of 
Eastern Africa would be proud of. He 
uses a plethora of slow-motion shots 
trying to make the trio of supposed 
teens look hip. Instead, he made think 
about getting some Pepto Bismol to 
alleviate the disgust in my stomach. 
Silver tops this by using rusty cutting 
that transmits erosion to gears of the 
film that are already tediously creeping 
along. 

"The Mod Squad" is another bastard 
child of television that is unwanted by its 
movie relatives. At one point during the 
movie, one the characters complains 
about having to wait on a stakeout. It is 
sadly ironic, as this film feels like we are 
stuck on an unremitting stakeout for a 
story that never shows up. 

' EDtv' a must-see comedy 
By Erick Hayden 
Northern light Movie and Theater Reviewer 

Let's get something straight. This is not the "Truman Show," and I hate doing com
parisons, unless they are poignantly relevant. Therefore, you will not hear anything 
more about Jim Carrey's media biosphere in this review. You will, however, hear how 
director Ron Howard turns "EDtv" into an exceptional movie by whimsically slapping 
the movie industry and its consumers for the transgressions of impeding on people's pri
vacy and their rights. 

A struggling television executive (Ellen DeGeneres) hires Ed Pekurny (Matthew 
¥cConaughey) to allow his life to be videotaped 24 hours a day on live TV. Just an 
adorable, fun loving video clerk, Ed's simple life soon becomes an imposing soap opera. 
He falls in love with his brother's girlfriend, Shari (Jenna Elfman), becomes a major 
media sensation, and his long lost father (Dennis Hopper) shows up unexpectedly. And 
these are only the highlights. 

Howard puts his professional touch on McConaughey's goofy and hilarious bits to 
make this comedy soar. One cannot help be pulled into the vacuum-powered charm of 
McConaughey's character. He marvelously portrays Ed as an easygoing man who is 
everybody's friend. 

Howard begins his attack on the public's treatment of stars' privacy with Ed and 
Shari's relationship. Shari's constantly uncomfortable demeanor with the press and pub
lic effectively demonstrates how stars receive tremendous pressure on their lives, hav
ing every bit of their privacy stripped away from them. Elfman detracts from this when 
she becomes fastidiously weepy in several scenes. She makes it seem more like a bunch 
of stars whining and complaining about not being able to brush their hair in peace when 
they could just order a professional stylist. 

Howard also takes a swipe at TV/movie industry studio executives by attacking them 
as uncouth rats, interested only in what can get them ratings and dollars. Rob Reiner por
trays Whitaker, the TV executive who is a bastard grande with scampy sprinkles. 
Through this character, the pressures of the other side of a star's life are brought to light. 
DeGeneres gives the execs a medial break by breaking down and sympathizing with 

Ed's plight. 
Causing the most problems for this boisterous comedy is the script by Lowell Ganz 

and Babaloo Mandel. With exceptions ("City Slickers" and "Parenthood"), this pair's 

writing is predominantly equivalent to a linebacker putting on a tutu and trying to dance 
a ballet. It's monstrously funny, but it hardly has any chutzpah beyond the initial laugh 
value. Only through Howard's savvy and McConaughey's talent does this film carry any 
weight. 

·Despite its errors, "EDtv" is an enjoyable jesting of the American film industry and 
its obsessive public. Everyone can get into the humor that has jokes tailor-made for all 
ages. Besides, if you can't laugh at Ed checking out his own butt, you're just too uptight 
anyway. 
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Good looks won't 
get you that for KR U A 

news 
By James Lobb, Northern Light Music Reviewer; Photos by Rex Weimer 

Stephanie Scbeiderman warmed the audience of the Arts Building's per
formance hall on Thursday, March 25. She came from Portland, Ore., hop
ing to see moose, but bad to settle for our city's pristine landscape. 

She was a wonderfully talented singer and songwriter, although not the 
most creative in the world. An acoustic guitar player, she had no special zang 
to her that would make me sit up and say, "Wow, that's· really something 
else." 

If you ~ a solo musichm or have a band and want 
some expoSure, submit a demo Song to KRUA's All 
Ages Band Search, Your song might get on the air. 

What she does have is beautiful, powerful voice, which echoed through 
the concert hall , even when she abandoned the mike. She didn't need the 
band that she usually plays with to produce a song with a full, rich sound. 

And she played enough love songs to fill up a pretty prolific love life, 
although they bad their range from the blissful to the downright pissed. 

A few songs caught my attention , such as "Robby You," a song about a 
friend who had recently died of Hodgkin's disease. Or her favorite song, 
Cindy Lauper's 'Time After Time," which translated wonderfully onto her 
acoustic guitar. 

Singer Stephanie Scheiderman of 
Portland, Ore., performed in the 
Arts Building performance hall. 

Interested band~ shoulcl. get their demo to KRUA. 
which will put all 'entries 'into a Jottery. Two demos 
will be drawn to battle it out. and there will be about 
~hie¢ contests a /week. The songs will be posted 
Online and announced over the air.; Demos that do not 
get~awn may ge(played .after the conte~t is over -
so~ ~ither way, it can be op'portunistic for any musi
cal talent. 

So then there 's your typical crowd at UAA. Sorry folks, I just gotta poke 
a little fun . During her cover of "The Joker," she was looking for whistlers. 
Sorry, none here. And here's bow you clap along with me, come on every
body, ahb, now you're getting it. She encouraged us to dance, but nope, 
you'll get no such audience participation from us. 

The two battling songs will be' played on the air, 
and callers will then chooses their favorites. The win
ners will advance to the final round by process of 
elimination. So basically, the more a song wins,_ the 
more radio airplay it gets:'.Finalists will be asked to 
play at KRUA's end-of-the-year party on May 8. 

Opening up for her was UAA student Chris Towne. He was entertaining, 
with a great voice, especially when he added his twang. Towne is a junior 
pursing a music education degree. He ain't your typical redneck, though, 
having shot a salmon with a .44 because the fish was giving him some dif
ficulty. 

There are a few minor guidelines, and demos must 
be '.submitted by April l. For more information, call 
786-6808 or e-mail to kfua.program@wolfnet.alas
ka.edu. 

Scheiderman bas a CD out, which has most of the songs she played in 
concert, and is putting out one with her full band this spring. 

UAA student Chris Towne 
opened for singer Stephanie 
Scheiderman. 

By James Lobb 
Northern light Music Reviewer 

Artist: The Murder City Devils 
Album: Empty Bottles and Broken Hearts 
Spring seems to be bringing many acts to Anchorage 

with it. In just the next month, we'll be seeing probably 
more than we've seen all winter - enough to rock the city 
into breakup. There's Cracker (remember them?) on the 
April 8, Metallica on the 14th, Bad Religion on April 21, 
DOA on the 29th, and the Murder City Devils at our very 
own Campus Center Pub on the April 16, just to name a 

few. Murder City Devils you ask? Well, don't worry if 
you've never beard of them. I'll give you a little taste. 

The Murder City Devils are a group out of Seattle on the 
not-so-famous Sub Pop label. They're hoping to put a 
threat back into rock 'n' roll. I gave their newest release 
Empty Bottles and Broken Hearts a listen, and what can I 
say? These guys rock. Not only do bring a hard edge to 
Seattle music, their creepy garage-sale organ whaling in the 
background is a refreshing touch. Not that it's anything 
new, but in a guitar-dominated world, it's good to have a 
different sound in your rock music. 

Spencer Moody's voice is pretty forced, like he's chang
ing into a werewolf, as be growls abput love, misguided 
teenage fans, the drag of touring (oh, poor rock star) and the 
brutal face of life in general. And the music behind him is 
loud and tough enough to rip you a new asshole. 

I'd give the album four stars, eight broken bottles, three 
full moons or something near the top if I bad such a rating 
system. The tempo varies throughout the album enough to 
keep it moving, from the fast-paced (ooh baby, that's how I 
like it) to a steady pounding beat. If you go out and buy 
everything and anything that rocks, you ougbtta add this disc 
to your collection. 

If you're hesitant about it, come to the show on Friday, 
April 16 at 8 p.m. in the Pub and see for yourself. The Fred 
Savages and the Strokers will be there, both of which will 
probably put on a great show. And the Tall Cool Ones, who 
I've never even seen before, will also be perfonning. Tickets 
are $6 at the door. For more infonnation, call Ben at 338-3573. 

KRUA also bas the band in rotation, so you can hear 
them there, too. 

KRUASS.J~ 

KRUA top lO 
1. Breathing TQrnadoes Ben Lee 

2. Music To Mauzner By Spy 

3. Rehearsals for Departure 
Damien Jurado 

4. Scream ofConscioumess 
Colleen Coadic 

5. Until The Lead 
Vic Chestnut 

6. Revolt 3 Colours Red 

7. Sai-So Kodo 

8. The Sebttdoh Sebadoh 

9. One Hundred The Controls 

10. Walk A Light'jettr Mile 
Dora Flood 

req~line: 
comment line:; 

786-6805 
786-6810 
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Education, examination key 
to preventing cervical cancer 

By Mary Anne Wilson, MS, RN, CS, ANP 
UAA Student Health Center 

Just when you thought there was no such thing as a way to actually prevent can
cer from happening, think again. In the case of cervical cancer, this is the reality. 

The first step is being an informed person about how to lead a healthy sex life and 
making wise choices. The second step is a regular office examination to catch poten
tial problems early and to get corrective treatment when indicated. 

The cervix is the lower end of the uterus. It looks like a doughnut when viewed at 
the end of. the vaginal canal. The Pap test women undergo as part of their routine 
annual exams can detect early changes of cervical cells before they become cancer
ous. The Pap test is a procedure in which a sample of cells is gently scraped from the 
cervix and examined microscopically for precancerous abnormalities. Early changes, 
referred to as dysplasia, are generally easily treated. 

There has been quite a bit of research that has linked cervical cancer to the human 
papilloma virus (HPV). HPV is a small virus that invades the skin and causes warts. 
The virus can be passed from one person to another during intimate skin-to-skin con: 
tact. Different strains of HPV thrive in different areas of the body. The strains that 
thrive in the genital area cause condylomas, or genital warts. At least two genital 

How long can you dance? 
By Stephanie Tripp 
Northern Light Features Editor 

A night of dancing, eating and winning 
prizes may seem fun, but it is more than 
that. It is an opportunity to help seriously 
ill and injured kids at the Children's 
Hospital at Providence. 

On April 10, the University of Alaska 
Anchorage's staff, faculty and students 
will have a chanc_e to dance from 8 p.m. 
till 2 a.m. at the "Kickin It For Kids" 
dance marathon. 

- One-hundred percent of the money 
raised stays in Alaska because it goes direct
ly to the Children's Hospital at Providence, 
which helps kids and their families regard
less of ability to pay for treatment. 

"This is UAA's way of contributing to 
the children," said Cricket! Watt, Student 
Activities acting coordinator. "It is also a 
chance for UAA to connect with the com
munity at large." 

It is considered a marathon because 
participants, who must register by April 2, 
will be sponsored by people in the com
munity based on how long they can 
dance. For instance, if a person pledges to 
pay $2 for every hour danced and the par
ticipant goes for four hours, they earn $8 
for the Children's Hospital at Providence. 
Sponsors can pay a flat rate. 

"It is a marathon, but also a chance for 
students to learn how to put on a large 
event," said James Hollenbeck, chairman of 
the dance marathon committee. "Student 
talent, accounting, marketing, logistics and 

... campus clubs are just a few UAA resources 
that are a part of this marathon." 

People who are fund-raising must be in 
teams of two and can do it three ways: 
They can collect donations in a can, be a 
dancer collecting pledges or collect flat
rate sponsorships from family, businesses 
and corporations. 

"The community has offered extreme
ly wonderful support so far," Watt said. 

All people who participate in fund-rais
ing can dance, and there will be swing
dance, line-dance and kickboxing lessons. 
Radio personalities will also be present. 

There is a $10 registration fee for any
one who is helping with fund-raising, and 
this gets a T-shirt, spaghetti dinner, and 
food and drinks during the dance. 

For every $50 - the required mini
mum - brought in by a dancer, a ticket 
for the prize drawings will be entered for 
that dancer. 

Prizes for participants include a spring 
2000 tuition waiver, Century 16 Cinema 
movie passes, season UAA hockey tick
ets, UAA parking permits, season tickets 
for UAA theater productions, UAA book
store certificates, a Dallas Cowboys jack
et, restaurant coupons and much more. 

To be a part of the marathon, pick up a 
packet at the Student Activities office, fill 
out the forms and have them returned by 
noon, Friday, April 2. Canning, pledges and 
sponsorships must be in by 6:30 p.m., April 
9, in the Campus Center cafeteria. For more 
information, call 786-1219 or 786-1213, or 
go to www.uaa.alaska.edu/marathon. 

strains (HPV 16 and l 8) are believed to cause changes in the skin of the genital area, 
which leads to cancer. This includes not only the cervix, but also the external geni
tal area of both women and men. Genital warts can appear as anything from small, 
flat, smooth, hyper-pigmented spots to raised, pink, fleshy or cauliflower-like bumps. 

Individual warts can be treated in the office by freezing or painting on a chemical 
treatment. The presence of the virus in surrounding skin is essentially impossible to 
eradicate however, so warts may recur even without re-exposure. 

Other risk factors for cervical cancer are l. Early initiation of sexual activity 
(before age 18); 2. A history of more than one sexual partner or having a partner who 
has had more than one partner; and 3. Previous treatment for a sexually transmitted 
disease (STD). 

Condoms offer some protection against HPV and other STD's. In terms of screen
ing, women who have had genital warts or other STD's should have an exam and Pap 
test at least once a year. Those without previous STD's or abnormal Pap tests in the 
past and who are in monogamous relationships may be safe getting screened every 
other year after three successive normal Pap exams. 

Learn all about Pap smears at a free workshop presented by Dr. John DeKeyser on 
Wednesday, March 31 in the Business Education Building, Room 303. This presen
tation is free and open to all interested students, staff and faculty. 

I~ I 
crfie Lucy Cuddy <J)ining (j@om 

:Musse{ atuf Scaffop Lasagna $5.95 

Won <Ton <Prawns $5. 75 

'Vegetarian Co66 Tamafe $5.50 

Cassoufet of Seafood $9.50* 

qriiietfJ{am on <J?)e w/ 
Cognac :Mayonnaise $ 6. 7 5 

<Top Sirfoin)f.jiaco $9.25* 

qrifietf Ostricfi (yes!) $9.50* 

Seductive mouthwatering desserts $2.50 

~ ~ 

Escape. Break out of winter without breaking the bank. 
Indulge in our NEW spring menu. 

Open Tuesday - Friday 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Last seating 12:30 p.m. promptly 

Walk-ins welcome. Reservations appreciated. 
786-1122 

(We close April 23 for summer.) 

*Enttccs include soup or salad. Fresh baked bread always. 
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Narratives~·· 

Formality Jv~ set 
,');:: ,',',, '' ""'" ' ' '· . 

spoken v~ice 'Yas .di ear with-; 
out a micrqphone. She read a sentence or' 
two of the story in English: 

"Oh. how about I read in Tlingit? Do 
you want me · to read in Tlingit?" she 
asked the audience. 

And with a few shy nods from the 
crowd, she read the fi~t page in fluent 
Tlingit. She then read the }VhoJe story in 
~nglish. ,, , 

Taking time here and ltteie to rest hen 
eyes and take drinks of'wa'ter. she made 
the audience feel as if they were in her liv
ing room. 

"I forgot how dry it was here in 
~nchorage. I need a drink of water," she: 
said. ''Oh, much better.·• : . 

She seemed comfort.able in front of 
J;he.crowd, which. in tum; was comfort
able with .tier. 

''She sure has a uniqti ytof story-
telling," said Noreen Williams, a future 
UAA nursing student. ' 

Jeane Breinig, from the English 
department, gave a historical and cultur
al introduction of Dauenhauer. She said 
one time Dauenhauer mentioned that 
grandmothers are needed to keep fami
lies together, and that . people need to let 
them do this. · 
t "I was very struck by, this woman' 
when she said that/' Brein.lg said. 

Having authored four books, 
Dauenhauer is mostly recognized for her 
poetry, plays and the translation of 
Tlingit oral history. She holds a bache
lor's degree in anthropology and did not 
learn English until she was 8 years old. 
Born in Juneau. she has lived a mostly 
traditional Native life. She has dedicated 
Jl}uch of her time to her language and, 
ultim~tely, to her people. 

See TUngit, Page 19 

FOR SALE 
HPC. Model LG-Phenom 

Express. Newest version of 
Windows CE with Pocket 
Word, Excel, Powerpoint, 
Access and Outlook. 32 MB 
of memory. Has a VGA port 
and parallel port for printing. 
Retails for $899, selling for 
only $400!!! 

bar-dumbells/$600 245-4225 
Andrew 

NEW Canon BJC 4400, 
$135. Print 6.5 PPM black and 
2.5 PPM color, retails at 
$149.99 Sony Candybar cell 
phone with battery and leather 
case, $15, two available. Call 
or leave message for Tom 
753-0606. 

Recliner, $25, Couch & 
Loveseat $100 each, 
Entertainment Center $30, 
Baby changing table $25, 
Sheepskin coat $75, 8mm 
Remington Brass, new qty 
100 $25, Bird cage, acces
sories & food $25, Little 
Tykes play garden $50, 
Maytag portable dishwasher 
$100, Treadmill-needs switch
FREE. Call 349-1239 

Apple portable printer, 
Stylewriter 2200, color 
300x600 DPI but no drivers 
(downloadable). Paid $400, 
selling for only $50. 

88 Ford Festiva, front wheel 
drive, very reliable.$1200 
OBO Call 337-2397 

Graduation cap and gown 
(suitable for Associate or 
Bachelor degree), one 
Appreciation Folder, and two 
boxes of Thank You cards-all 
for only $20 Call Angie@ 
243-4286 

'91 VW Jetta. Yakima 
Rack 3 sets wheels sunroof, 5 
speed, 85,000 mi. $5000 OBO 

1961 F250 4X4, 289 
Mustang engine/tree crusher, 
needs some work $1000 OBO 
561-7925 

1996 Toyota Tacoma 4whl 
dr. Low miles, excellent con
dition, AC, CD $14,500 Call 
344-7926 

'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, 
ABC, Al rims, winter & sum
mer tires, extras, clean inside, 
like new, $6,900 OBO 562-
0355 

Hide A Bed couch, good 
condition/ $300 OBO, 
Rocking love seat, good con
dition/ $200 OBO, Weight 
bench and weights-bar-curl 

Snowboarding equipment, 
boots, bindings, car rack, etc. 
Please call 243-6074 

Cold weather gear, down 
insulation, size med. parka, 
excellent condition $125, size 
med. coverall $125, Sorrells 
w/wool Iiner $35. 344-7077 

Mount:Jin bikes! Merlin 
titanium, lots of extras. 
Lightweight, high perfor
mance $1500 · OBO. 
Specialized Rockhopper 
Sport, hardly used. Mid-range 
Shimano Components, grip 
shifts $400 OBO. Call Todd or 
Minta at 333-8342 or email at 
tmontalbo@hotamail .com 

Calling Cards-STOP 
WASTING YOUR MONEY! 
Receive a free long-distance 
calling card. Call anywhere in 
the U.S.A. for .19 cents a 
minute. Call 274-4435. 

Roof, snow-shedding, 
removable, for camper, motor 
home, only $40. 562-3228, 
after 6:30 

Student nursing 
clothes/shoes for women. 
Contact Angie 562-8168 

EMPLOYMENT 
AVAILABLE 

Major Marine Tours, an 
exciting wildlife-glacier oper
ator, has immediate openings 
in their fast paced Anchorage 
and Seward sales offices. 
Qualified applicants will be 
enthusiastic with excellent 
customer service skills and 
telephone manners. Ability to 
sell, accuracy, speed, attention 
to detail essential. Full -time, 
seasonal positions. 
Progressive salary, sales 
incentives and bonuses. To 
join the Major Marine Tours 

team, apply in person at 411 
W. 4th Avenue, or call Linda 
Pedersen at 274-7300. 

Crayon College Childcare, 
home day care in the Muldoon 
area. Excellent & affordable 
childcare with academic 
preparation. 7401 E 6th Ave. 
#4 (across from Creekside 
Elementary) 24-hour care/7 
days a week. Opening January 
1999-contact Kimberly 
Handy, BS @338-2462, or 
333-9344 to register. 

Nighttime child-care posi
tion. Great opportunity for 
student or single parent. 5 
nights a week in exchange for 
FREE rent & utilities. (live-in 
@ home daycare), Exp. With 
child & background check 
necessary. 333-9344 

Naturalist aboard 65ft-tour 
vessel, Misty Fjords National 
Monument summer 1999, AK 
Cruises. 225-6044/Fax 225-
8636 

Child Care/Home Help, 
Hillside, Flexible Hours. Jean 
346-1926 

RurAL CAP Child 
Development Center is seek
ing committed and caring 
teacher aides to work with 
children 6 weeks to 6 yrs of 
age. High school 
diploma/GED, and 18 yrs old 
required. CDA, knowledge of 
developmentally appropriate 
practices and group care expe
rience preferred. $8.60/hr & 
benefits package. For more 
information call 278-0068 . 
Pick up application and job 
description at 3327 Fairbanks 
Street, Anchorage. 

Do you want to learn 
English, Spanish, Russian, 
French, Italian or Polish? Call 
Fred or Ilona at 258-6113, 786-
9771, or fred_frontier@hot
mail.com $9/hour-discounts 
for group instruction. 

FOR RENT 
Nince·ly furnished student 

room in well-kept private 
home. Only 3 miles from col
lege. Catch bus across street. 
All utilities included, $350 or 
$375 w/ private bath, $10 
extra/month for private phone 

line w/internet. Call 333-8553 

Wanted: Female housemate 
to share nice house w/2 people 
+ 1 child. Quiet house in quiet 
neighborhood close to UAA, 
bus route, ski trails. $350 + 
1/3 gas , electric & phone. 
278-0050, leave message, 
available now. 

Roommate wanted to share 
2BR apt., very close to UAA on 
42 St. Large bedroom w/walk
in closet. $360 + 1/2 utiL 
Available now. Call 563-6261 

Seeking rommate to share 
3 bdrm condo with a female 
student. Newly painted, bur
bur carpet, deck, 
washer/dryer, cable TV. 2 
miles from UAA, off Lake 
Otis. $350 a month, all utili
ties paid. Call 277-7707 

2 bedroom, I bath apart
ment, $600/month plus electric 
and security deposit. Available 
April 20th. 349-1239 

2-3 bedroom apartment. 
Good rates. Call 344-4810 or 
338-8344 

SELF-HELP 
Alanon Family Groups, 12 

step program for families and 
friends of alcoholics . Call for 
info & meeting schedule 276-
6646 

Need support and would 
like to talk to other adults 
about parenting. If you live in 
the Ptarmigan boundaries 
(east to Turpin, sputh to 
Debarr, west to Glenn 
Highway and north to Glenn 
Highway) attend the parent 
support groups, they are as 
follows: Feb (11 , 25), March 
(11 , 25), April (8, 22), May (6, 
20) and June 3. Child care is 
provided. For more informa
tion contact Dee-Dee @ 337-
9589 Tuesday 10am-3:30pm 
and Thursday 10am-3:30pm. 

The Identity Helpline. For 
gay, lesbian, bi, trans, bi-curi
ous and questioning persons. 
Resources & referrals in the 
GLBT community. 7 days a 
week 258-4777. 
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-t.veHts for tLe week of MtArcL 30-April G. 1999 
Wednesday, March 31 
• "Glancing Over The Century,'' with 

Ashley Dicker'son, 7 p.m., Arts 
, Building,·.Room:I50 
' ;'Noon Music, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., 

• Campus e~nter ~> , 
f • Hab1a Espanbl a ta Tertulia, ooon-

i P·IR1• q~y .~~nt~r;t!N ¥ ' 
•';AU About Pap Smears" workshop, 

, 0009, Bu~ines~(1 69'q,£atio9 .. ,,; J3uilding, 
f Room 303 "" ·· "'h · · 
t 

"The workout is very 
popular," said 
Stephanie Gabel, an 
assistant in the physi
cal education depart
ment. "The Internet 
has growing Web sites 
about kick boxing, 
there are more and 
more videos about it 
and many health clubs 
are starting to offer the 
workout as a class." 
Also attending the 
event will be Sharon 
Vaissiere, who will 
represent Alaska on a 
39-day bicycle trip 
from coast to coast on 
May 17. The trip is to 
raise money for treat
ment, prevention, edu-

L.-_ _..:...._ __ ....._ ____________ __, cation and the search 
One of the hottest trends in fitness is 

for a cure for breast cancer. 
aerobic kickboxing, and everyone will 

All people are asked to bring at least 
get a chance to learn about it at a $10 donation, but the event is free 
"Kickoff to Aerobic Kickboxing at 

and open to everybody. The event, held 
UAA." by the UAA physical education and 

This event is not just about learn-
recreation departments, is on Friday, 

ing to stay in shape, but it benefits 
April 2 from noon to 1 p.m. at the 

breast cancer research. 
Sports Center. 

hursday, April 1 
. • Authors Claire Rudolf Murphy and 

Jane G. Haigh, 7 p.m., Borders -Books 
and Music. For more m{qrmat!pn, call 
344-4099 ' 

~ 1:,1.ingit 
Continued from Page 18 

' =4': 

''A nation fsn't con-
quered until the hearts of . 
its women are on "the , 
ground," she said, quoting 
a Cherokee tribe. ''Well. 
my heart is not on the 
ground yeti'' 

"She's great and so is 
anything having to do with 
women tradition bearers,'' 
said Katya Kuznetsoua, a 
UAA senior finance stu
dent. 

The event was spon
sored by the Women's 
History Month Committee. 
Native Student Services. 
the Alaska Native Studies 
Program, and the creative 
writing and literary arts 
department 

ri ay, pril 2 
• .iandaU Carlson .on guitar, 7:30-

10:30 p.m., Borders Books and Music. 
For iqore informapon, call 344-4099 

• Club Council II!eeting, 1-2 p.m., 
Carngµs Cepter south ca[eteria 
~USUAA, 3-5 p.m.: Camp0s Center, 

Roo~, ... \05 wt , ,. ,. . • pe Family, UAA'sgay, lesbian, bi, 
trans~endet;1 .ilnd ~µ-ai~t alliance, m,eet
ing, lp:m .. ~amp(.s ce'nrer, Room ios. 
For more rmation. call 751-7234 

• F;:'mt aytkat1er),. opening, 5-7 
p.m., <;ampµs Center Gallery . ' 

• ')Tlie 1fBcono'iny ~; an ',Evolvi,ng 
System~·· t by Steve, Colt qf 
u AA;i t ent. io130-u:45 
a.m. / Ga.mpqs C , R9\:>m 105 . 

• 4'Stude1t R alU 3 p~'.m., Arts 
Building1 Room 150 

J11~egistfqtion deadline for '.'Kickig It 
For The l<ids" dance marath9n, noon, 
Student A'ctivities office . • For more 
information, call 786-1219 

• ''Kicl<ofl' toJAerobic Kickboxing", 
n0on-;l p.rq~, UAA Sports Center. For 
more>ihformationrcall 786-4083 
v 
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State of disgrace: Artist sends message 
about Alaska's environment By Michael Conti, 

Northern Light Reporter 

Artist Shawn Skabelund says that his Danish name means "Creator of Sacred 
Groves." 

If his current show at the Kimura Art Gallery is any indication, his name translates 
into his art as well. 

His site-specific installation, called "Land of Exploitation," features a bed of gravel 
that supports a ceiling-high totem of animal skulls, a long beam through which oil con
tinuously runs and four reservoirs of oil. Three bovine gall bladders filled with oil hang 
suspended abc:>Ve three of the reservoirs. 

The various elements of the piece symbolize some of the resources of Alaska that 
have been exploited throughout its history, Skabelund said. The skulls on the totem are 
from a beluga whale, a bear, a seal, a wolf, an otter and a salmon. The timber is made 
of Sitka spruce. The oil's role in Alaska's recent history is obvious. The gravel is repre
sentative of the mass of fill that was used in building the Alaska Pipeline. 

The gall bladders sym1>9lize a very different aspect of the piece. They come from an 
Eskimo ritual in which when a seal or other marine mammal is taken, the gall bladders 
are removed and thrown back into the sea to replenish the animal for the next time. 

"My message is to give something back, to show a little respect to the Earth," 
Skabelund said. 

Very important to Skabelund's work as a whole is the line made of melted spruce 
pitch running down the totem board, connecting all of the skulls to the rest of the piece. 
The line is a called a heart line. It refers to a Native American ritual in which hunters 
draw a simple picture of the animal to be taken. They draw a line from the mouth of the 
beast to the heart. In essence, the hunters have captured the soul of the animal, the only 
task left is to take the physical manifestation, Skabelund said. 

Skabelund is a sculpture professor at Northern Arizona University at Flagstaff. He 
attended eight years of art school at Utah State and got his master's and master of fine 

arts degrees at University of Iowa, where his concentration was in drawing, but he found 
his heart was in environmental sculpture and site-specific installations. 

Skabelund researches the history and anthropology of an area before he creates an 
installation. He shapes his sculpture around an environmental issue specific to the land 
or the people. 

In 1994, he created his first site-specific installation in a southern Washington gallery. 
The piece consisted of two walls of vertical standing logs that divide the gallery in half. 
In the alley created by the double rows of logs was a flat, rough-cut board running the 
length of the alley. The logs acted as bars in that they were a barrier keeping gallery
goers from getting into the alley or to the other side of the gallery. 

Skabelund had melted a wandering line of pitch on the board, which represented the 
Columbia River. Suspended from the ceiling were several complete salmon skeletons 
that appeared to be swimming upriver. 

"I wanted the viewers to feel the same frustration encountering the logs as salmon 
would when trying to get past all of the darns in the Columbia River to spawn," 
Skabelund said. 

Other materials that Skabelund has used include mass quantities of corn meal, 6 tons 
of red dirt from Utah, 300 freeze-dried broccoli stems, bison skulls and a coyote skeleton. 

Skabelund's brother was once riding his bike in Utah and came across a fresh deer 
fetus. He knew who could use it, so he packed it in dry ice and sent it to Skabelund. The 
fetus became part of a still life, which was photographed for an invitation to one of his 
openings. 

When asked how he would get his message of environmental preservation out to the 
masses, he replied jokingly, "Go to the malls." 

Skabelund's show will be in the Kimura Gallery through April 9. 

Artist Shawn Skabelund's piece entitled "Land of Exploitation" can be seen at the Kimura Art Gallery through April 9. 
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one to go 
By Patrick J. Paul, Northern Light Spar. ts Editor; Photos by Rex Weimer 

In the continuing adventures of our heroes (the UAA women's hockey club), they 
first disposed of a hardy Nissan team 2-1 to open up their division of the Anchorage 
Women's Hockey League (AWHL) tournament. . 

UAA then traveled to Soldotna to compete in the third annual Alaska State Hockey 
Classic, March 20-21. The women played five of their toughest games in this tourna
ment, with three games played back-to-back and the first game beginning at 8:30 a.m. 

UAA first defeated the Peninsula Puffin A Team 1-0, with defensewoman Audrey 
Diagger scoring the only goal at the close of the first period. 

A couple of hours later, UAA took on the Peninsula Puffin B team, which it handily 
defeated 7-0. The Seawolves completely dominated the B team, outshooting it 43-5. 

In the second day of competition, UAA's first game began at 8:30 a.m. against 
Anchorage rival Nissan, which it beat 2-1. UAA outshot its opponent 22-8. 

One hour later, the Seawolves were pitted against another Anchorage team, ALCAN. 
UAA defensewomen sealed the game early in the first by scoring two goals. UAA 
winger Brandy Coonrod added another goal in the first, and Diagger added one in the 
third to round out the scoring. The final score was 4-0 in UAA's favor. It was UAA 
.g-oalie Cindy Lyons ' third shutout of the tournament. 

The "Wolves third game, against Peninsula Puffin A, was the championship. It 
proved to be the most exciting. Puffin player Letita Haakenson put PPA on top by 
scoring the firs t goal of the game. UAA's Lara Goff tied the score less than a minute 
later. 

The game would end tied at three, leading to a five-minute sudden-death overtime 

period. Neither team could score during the extra time, resulting in a shootout. In the 
first shootout, Coonrod and Haakenson were the only scorers. In the second, Sara 
Good put her first shot by Puffin goalie Erika Gustafson. When Seawolves goalie 
Lyons denied the Puffin's first shooter, the championship belonged to UAA. 

Returning to Anchorage to finish up the AWHL tournament, the 'Wolves went up 
against Stylized on March 24 at the UAA Sports Center. They again dominated the ice 
and won 5-0. 

UAA's Goff scored her first of three in the opening two minutes of the first period. 
Diagger would follow with a goal minutes later, and Sara Good picked the pocket of a 
Stylized player and scored an unassisted goal. 

'Tm impressed with all our second-year players," UAA head coach Doug Robbins 
said. They quickly learned that hard work and team work pay off." 

Goff added her second goal in the second period, a period that would end on an 
unusual play. With minutes left, UAA's Rachel Runyan was called for hooking 
Stylized's Jessica Hooyer during a last-minute charge on net. Hooyer was awarded a 
penalty shot, in which she came all the way to the goal crease but shot the puck into 
Lyons' mitt. 

"I'm glad they didn't make me work too hard tonight," Lyons said. "I was ready for 
whatever move she (Hooyer) made, and I just watched it all the way into the glove." 

By winning that game, the 'Wolves are qualified for the championship game, but they 
must wait for the remaining teams to play to determine whom they will face. It will be 
held at the Dempsey-Anderson Ice Arena on March 28 at a time to be announced later. 

UAA team captain Carly Bear faces off against a Stylized player. UAA goalie Cindy Lyons makes a save against the Stylized team. 

Got something to say? 
Write a letter to the Editor. 

Drop letters off at Campus Center Room 215 
or 

e-mail at aylight@uaa.alaska.edu fax: (907) 786-1331 
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By Ntrick J. Paul 
Norihem Light Sports Editor 

Coi~~iding with the 50th anniveriiiry of the Natioµal Intramur~ Recreation Sports 
Association (NIRSA)1JJAA is holding.its 17th Aµnual Spring Team'.9halfenge, April 
l to April 14 at the UAASports Center. 

The challenge consists of eight teams with 15 members on each team competing in six 
dilferent events: broombaU, water polo, basketball, volleyball, running and tug-of-war. 
The events will begin April 1 at 8 a.m. in the Sports Center. The schedule is as follows: 

ROUND ONE ,,,, PLACE ' TIME ,EVENT 
Thurs 4/1199 Track' 8am-5pm Run 
Fri 4/2199 Rink 8am-12pm BRB 
Mon 415199 Pool llam-4pm WP 
Tues 416199 Gym llam-lpm BB 
TueS 416199 Gym lpm-3pm VB . 

Computer Systems • Parts • Printers 

CoMPUTER SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
REPAIR ON ALL BRANDS 

601 'W: 36tll Avenue, Suite 6 • Anchorage, AIC 99S03 

{907) 562-7101 
Fa: (907) 562-5524 • E-Mail: alwsedpc@alaska.net 

Web: www..alaska.net/-

London $418 
Amsterdam $542 

Rome $559 
Barcelona $553 

(lllihtiH Travel . ~ 
Clf.E: c-11 .. •··-·-· ~liollll Elldllnst 

I -800-2Ce>0ncil 
,.. ..... r ti 1 I' f ! . •11 

~ 

J1i , 

-----------· ~qrf;b~r~ 

f i n a I' e 
Tues 4/ 13/99 
Tues 4/ 13199 
Weds 4114/99 
Weds 4/14/99 
Weds' 4/14/99 
Weds 4/14/99 
Weds 4/14/99 
Weds 4/14/99 
Weds 4?14/99 

GLOSSARY 
BRB=BroombaH 
WP=Waterpolo 
BB= Basketball 
VB=V611eyball 
TofW=Tug-of-War 

TEAMS 
I. Seacocks 

Gym 
Gym 

' Gym 
Rink 
Office 
Pool 
Gym 
Gym 
Gym 

2. 15 sh~ets to the wind ~~ 
3. Lubricators 
4. Cause we' re so cool 
5. Hupemikao 
6. Electric Bugaloo 
7. ''.J dqn't know'' 
8. Ticklers 

llam-5pm 
lprn-4pm 
9am-10am 
8:45am-IOam · 
llam-12pm 
llam-12pm 

lpm-2:15pm 
2:30pm-3pm 
3pm-5pm 

fc=full court 
me= main court 
blchrs:=bleachers 

@· 

VB 
BB fc 
BB fc 
BB fc 
Tally 
WP 
VB me blchrs 
BB fc blchrs 
TofW 

7&8; 3&4 
7&8; 3&4 
5&6 
5&6 

1&2 
5&6; 1&2 
1&2 
1-8 

PLAN NOW TO TAKE A SUMMER COURSE 

• Over 400 courses 
• Look for the 1999 Summer Schedule in 

Mid-March 1999 
• Phone-in Registration: March 29 - May 7 
• One ten week session: May 24 - August I I 
• Two five week sessions : 

May 24 - June 28 
July 7- August 11 & 
Special Short-t~rm Institutes 

Summer Sessions Office 
University of Alaska Anchorage 

Diplomacy Bldg. Room 501 

786·6740 
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TAX ADVANTAGED SOLUTIONS FRO .M TIAA-CREF 

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS EXPENSIVE, 
TRY PUTTING YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT. 

Think about supporting yourself 
for twenty-five, thirty years or 

longer in retirement. It might be the 
greatest financial test you'll ever face. 
Fortunately, you have two valuable 
assets in your favor: time and tax deferral. 

The key is to begin saving now. 
Delaying your decision for even a year or 
two can have a big impact on the amount 
of income you'll have when you retire. 

What's the simplest way to get started? 
Save in pretax dollars and make the most 
of tax deferral. There's simply no more 
painless or powerful way to build a 
comfortable and secure tomorrow. 

SRAs and IRAs makes it easy. 
SRAs - tax-deferred annuities from 

TIAA-CREF - and our range of IRAs 
offer smart and easy ways to build the 
extra income your pension and Social 
Security benefits may not cover. They're 
backed by the same exclusive investment 
choices, low expenses, and personal 
service that have made TIAA-CREF the 
retirement plan of choice among America's 
education and research communities. 

Call I 800 842-2776 and find out for 
yourself how easy it is to put yourself 
through retirement when you have time 
and TIAA-CREF on your side. 

www.tiaa-cref.org 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.SM 

TIAA-CREF lndi11idual and ln.1tilutWnal Su11i.tu, Inc., di.JlriJuttJ CREF artificatu and inten4/.1 in tbt TIM Real &tale Account. 
For more t'ompkte information, int!uJin,IJ cbargu a11J t.Tptf1Ju, call I 800 842-2711, t:rt. 5509, for tbt pro.1ptc/uJtJ. RcaJ tbem can/ufly bt/ort you inve.1/ or Jtnd nwnty. 12198 
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